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Berlin Believe* That Two Squadron* 
Have Been Added Since the 

War Began

Expected That They Will Contribute 
$50,000,000 to the New Ger

man Loan
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PnddMia report on the Crises in Bulgaria and Roumanie—Italian Army 
Fully Prepared for Hostilities—--Two More Forte 

at Dardanelles Silenced.ra-CMIf HOTEL Patriotic Teuton. Resident With Unci. Sam Confi
dent Inveetment Will hi Good One Nc Matter 

How Conflict Ends.War announces that, on 
i the Dardanelles, and in 
altty, the Government has 
orth Africa

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, England. March 9.—With theSpecial Winter Apartment Rates: EssNew York, March 8 —While there la said to be no

organized propaganda In regard to raising suliecrip- 
tlons In this country for the new German loan there 
Is no doubt that among German-Americans and Ger
man residents here the movement Is tutting more def
inite shape and development» during the last few 
days appear to indicate that It has attracted 
deal more interest

great bat
tleships of the Allied fleet demolishing the inner foi - 
tifleations of the narrows of the Dardanelles under 
the most terrific rain of shells ever poured from the 
guns of warships, political and military crises are de
veloping in all the Balkan states.

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 jjPMJSpv ■ ’

LT -COL. LACEY R. JOHNSON, 
Appointed to take charge ef welfare work 

the Canadian Pacific Railway employes.
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George W. Allan, Biq.

an expedition- 
sea at the 

to the

iady to put to or a la carte. ttsnss kiKfc.rasw'KKt.,.<B and be directed Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures,required. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

WITH branches throughout can.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OVVBRS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OV
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.

Suppers from B to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’# Celebrated Orchestra.

The Bulgarian Premier, Mr. Radoriavoff, is 
reported overthrown through pro-German influentes, 
led by King Ferdinand, the Premier desiring to take 
immediate action to occupy Adriamiple and place 
Bulgaria with the Allies.

The Roumanian Senate to-day empowered

over thv country than is generallythe parting of the ways. gDooooooaooooooooeoooottoaaaooooooooo

|Men in the Day’s Newsf
ils influence to 
In opposition to Eleuther- 
Premier, and the

realized.maintain

j
ANDSubscription» to the new German loan must he made 

in Berlin on March 19th.
Doubt was expressed at first that

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

man to 
M. Venizelos has 

of himself and his cabinet
any large amount 

could be raised in this manner hut those who are In 
a position to judge now declare that It would not be 
surprising if move than $60,000,OOo la sent from ben
to Germany by March loth.

Mr. R. D. Bell, of Greenshlelds and Co., stockbrok- 
r ooessary- i er8, ls an old neW8PaP*t man- Who has entered anoth-

In Greece, Hr. Gournaris. deputy fur Patras, has I er professlon' where he *« makln8 K°»d' H« re-
tains an Innate fondnees for journalism, which is 
shown by his frequent contributions to financial pa- 

| Per-s and by the able monthly reports and summaries 
which he issues in connection with his firm’s husl- 

Mr. Bell is a graduate of Lehigh University, 
and obtained his journalistic experience on the New 
York Sun, one of the beet newspapers in the neigh
boring Republic.

government to proclaim martial law throughout the 
country at any moment it is deemedDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA
: approve the policy of the 
t the difference between 
wer the question of 
advised the King to select 
nls, Governor of the Na- 

“wlll follow a policy of 
1 not endanger our newly.

1
1consented to attempt to form a cabinet in sympathy 

with King Constantines’ policy of continued neutral
ity, and will seek to-morrow, it is said, 
ment that the Chamber be dissolved, if his supporters 
are in the minority, which is considered highly proh- j
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............ .... 225,000.00

Capital.............................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

Circumstances appealing to the Germans 
present instano- the cheapness of German ex
change and the price nt which the bonds

Collections Effected Promptly and st Reasonable 
Rates

!
an agree-; to be of-NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director
They regard the present discount of German funds 

as the result of purely temporary 
confident of I lie financial outcome 
conflict ends.

en uses and are 
no matter how theSilenced Two More Forts.dvices received here," says 

i Sultan and the Govern-

linor at any moment, but 
naining in the Capital, k 
ien decided to entrust the 
xclusively to the Germans 

Liman voh Sanders, the 
nmy, while Bedri Bey, the 
nvested with the general 
>wers equivalent to those

The fleet in the Dardanelles have silenced txvo i 
more of the inner forts, and are firing directly on ■ 
the fortifications at Chanak. 
vessels engaged have been hit, one of them, lue I‘'ree Press and one of the beàt known and ablest 
great Queen Elizabeth, which is reported to have newspaper men in the country, 
been joined by one of her sister ships.

The East Indies fleet, operating in the Gulf 
Smyrna, also has been hit by Turkish live, 
them being Vice-Admiral Peirses’ flagship, trie Eury-

Business Premises Mr. J. W. Dafoe, who was forty-nine years of age 
The majority of the yesterday is now managing editor of the Manitoba

The Government la TENNESSEE COPPER COMPANY.
New York. March !» Horace M. Kiiborn, director of 

Tennessee Copper I'enipany,
"The storiesAND Mr. Dafoe was born 

educated at Arn- ulurli have been handled about that 
Standard Oil interests or hanking Interests have 
chased control of Ti nnessee Copper Company 
sheer nonsense.

j at Bangor, Hastings County, and 
of | prior. After teaching school for some years, he joln- 
Gf ed the staff of the Montreal Star, later assuming the 

editorship of the Ottawa Journal.
west and became a member of the staff of the Manni- 
toba Free Press. After some years he came east and 
occupied responsible positions, but went back to

Offices To Let
In 1886, he went

"The fact is James Phillips, president of the
pany. owing to ill-health, has decided to retire from 
acllve business and Utley Wedge has purchased 
shares of Tennessee Copper stock owned by Phillips. 
The- only change, therefore, will lm that from the

We have Several Business 
Premises and Offices to let in 
the downtown district.

Full particulars from:

Fort Hamadied 1. Tabla, which mounted two four
teen inch guns among others, and Fort Kumili Medj- 
dieh, in the narrows, were silenced by the Agamem
non and Lord Nelson, supported by rour French bat
tleships, which engaged and silenced the Mount Dar- 
danus battery, and some concealed guns.

The difficulty of locating the concealed batteries 
; forces the seaplanes to fly low, and many have been 
| hit. one returning with twenty-eight bullet holes. An- 
I other fell into the sea but hath;:«ffh*i^ ‘a it were 
caved, although injured.

the Free Press in 1901, and became its editor-in-chief.
Under his management the Manitoba Free Press has 
become the largest and most powerful paper west of cutive management of Mr. Phillips 
the Great Lakes.

the French steamship Le 
under control and all her 
rd, according to a formal to that of Mr.

Wedge."
the Compagnie General# 
’ the liner. Asked about ihe acid contract with the International 

It is reported from London that tile Right Hon. Au- ] Agricultural Corporation. Mr. Kiiborn said: "That 
gustus Birrell, Chief Secretary for frcland, will short -

La To u rain# 
steam to Havre, her de- contract expires December, 1920. 

did not have the contract it could make a lot more 
money ai present."

If the companyto arrive there to-night, 
fleet which responded to 
all for aid is stalding by.

ly retire from the Asquith Cabinet, 
called to the Cabinet in 1605. When the late Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman took office, 
placed in the Educational Department of the Gov- 

Captured crews of German submarines may be i ernment. Where he framed his famous Education 
tried in the British Court for murder on the high ! Bill. Later on he succeeded the Hon. James Bryce

He was firstThe Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building
120 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

i
Birrell was then I here seems to be difference of opinion between 

direct ora le of Tennpssee Copper Company and of the 
International Agricultural Corporation, as the latter say 
the acid contract expires long before December, 1920 

It is possible that the position taken by the Inter
nationa) Agricultural Board is that the acid 
tract, although an Iron clad

A May Be Tried for Murder.
:ers In Switzerland were 
;ks of a military age must 
ffices of the Consul-Gen- 
h 11. UE CEI1N IN C*

OF I CHI MUSEUM
Iseas, a charge which in effect is one cf piracy. It is J as Secretary for Ireland when the latter was made 

intended to segregate these crews under special re- j Ambassador at Washington.The opinion is ex- 
there is to be a general

Birrell has made a suc-
| strictions pending their possible conviction at the con- j cess of his various portfolios, although the Irish 
I elusion of the war.

MAIN 8090
one, was subject to the 

usual restrictive business clauses which would 
notice of termination.

post is by no means a sinecure. His good humor, his 
_ | Tht- Admiralty sal s surl, prisoners cannot be ac- i ability to have the other party sec matters in his 
~ | corded the distinction of their rank or be allowed to ! light, coupled with a thorough knowledge of political 

mingle with other prisoners. ! conditions, all contributed to llis success. lie is prob-

permit j
Tennessee Topper Board ob-1 

vionsly believes the contract must remain In force ns I 
originally made.

f the French Press Bur
in losses since the begin- 

wounded, sick and pri- 
s total of 3,000,000 meu 
the known casualties in

Delegation From Manufacturer#' Association Explain 
Project to the Government.—Weuld Shew 

Possibilities For Extension of Trade.
GERMANS REPORT SUCCESSES

The German press admits the British North Sea 
fleet has not been diminished by the Dardanelles | political life to-day. 
operations, and Beilin believes that two squadrons | 
have been added to the British navy since the

l ably the most genial and sunshiny man in British.
Beilin, March 9.— The official report says: "In the 

western theatre of war on Loretto Heights, the Ger
mane captured two more French 
French officers and 250 
The Germans also captured nine machine guns and 
two small guns.

"In Champagne the engagements near Sotisain con
tinue. in the Vosges operations are hampered by 
fog and snow.

“In the eastern theatre of war in Russian attacks 
east and south of Augustowo the 
heavy losses.
an unsuccessful attack, and

"The engagement begun northwest 
■till continues.

LITTLE AMERICAN COPPER NOW
FINDING ITS WAY TO EUROPE. Ottawa, March 0.—A deputation representing the 

New York, March 9.—The advance In prices in Lon- Canadia" Manufacturers’ Association waited on Hlr 
don over the last few days has been due to poor ship- Iv,bcrt Borden and members of the Cabinet this after-

vessels noon an<* urged the creation of a commercial museum 
for Canada under the auspices of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce.

The object of the museum Is to inform manufactur
ers and merchants as to the possibilities of the ex
tension of commerce both at home and abroad. It 
was pointed out that the association was planning an 
aggressive campaign and such a museum would fur
nish aid of a material and practical nature.

Hales of electrolytic Included in the deputation was Mr. Van Bruylssel, 
of Quebec, a former Belgian official, who had ini
tiated and organized the first commercial museum in 
Belgium In 1881. He pointed out the great advantage 
the museum had been In advancing Belgium trade, 
which up to that time had been in a state of chaos. He 
said that in view of the aid which Canada had given 
hie country he would he only too glad to give any 
assistance possible. He was closely questioned by 
Sir Robert Borden and Hlr George Foster as to the 
details of the organization In the Belgium museum. 
Both Hlr Robert and the Minister of Trade and Com
merce were Impressed with the idea and thought it 

! was an excellent one if it could be worked out.

The Hon. William Harty, who has just celebrated 
liis sixty-eighth birthday, was born in Middlesex

For some years

Sixtrendies.
men were taken prisoners.

8 STATEMENT.
iggett & Myers Tobacco 
iber 31st, 1914, compares

A despatch to the Doily Mail from Copenhagen County, and educated at Kingston. ping facilities. Owing to the requisition of 
by Great Britain little copper Is now finding its way 
to Europe. This matter will be adjusted

says there is mucii peace talk in German official cir- j he was in commercial life as a panier and afterwards 
cles. where it is believed (he war may be over by j head of the wholesale^ grocery firm of James Harty 
June. Germany, it is said, does not care to risk a and Co., Kingston. Later, he was manager In Can

ada for the Equitable Life Assurance of New York.
Italian Army R«ady t, March. He iS beat known’ however, through his r.mnectlon

with the Canadian Locomotive Company of Kingston, 
A. the opening of (he new Italian military hnruor | hlvln, tormed the company which took over the old 

Gaeta, General Hurra, representing the army and j Locomotive and Engineering Works. This is the chief 
navy, said the Italian army was natty to march at a ,ndu„ry Kingston and owes its marked success 
worL*• j in no small measure to the energy and business fore-

Six British naval aeroplanes have made another at-

\lan soon as
regular shipping schedules are enforced.

The piling up of copper here is partly responsible 
for lowering of prices by certain second hand dealers, 
although large agencies continue to quote 14ftc. No 
copper has been sold at 15 cents.

second Russian winter campaign.lecrease, $1,077,508. Sur- 
;?4; decrease, $1,068.557. 
166, unchanged. Balance. 
657. Common dividends, 
ince, $874,884: decrease.

$7,746,491; increase.il.- 
621,376; increase, $874,-

enemy suffered 
Northeast of Lomza Russians made

While there is little demand there are inquiries 
which may develop Into orders, 
have been reported as low as 1 « '4 cents.

we captured 800 pris-

of Aatrolenka sight put into its management by Mr. Harty.
tack on Ostend, dropping bombs on the submarine re- | has taken nn active interest in the civic and 
pair base and the military headquarters there.

He
U. S. INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL CO.

New York, March 9.— At the annual meeting of the 
United States Industrial Alcohol Company, the fol
lowing were added to the board: Julius Weseler, 
President of Distilleries Securities Corporation; Wil
liam R. Coe, Herbert Fitch, Frederick W. Fuller and 
Archibald Leroy. E. B. Stevens, H. M. Walker and 
C. A. Webb retired from the board.

The office of chairman of the board was created.
Other retiring directors were re-elected.

Northwest and west of Prszanysz the 
continue favorable to the Germans; 
have been taken prisoners.

"Russian attacks north of Rawa 
Nova Maisto

commer-
'R ! cial life of his adopted city, being a member of the 

returned safely. city Council, president of the Kingston P.oard of
Violent snowstorms in the Champagne have slack- j Trade and member from Kingston In the.Local Legis-

engagements 
3,000 Russiansnt. on common stock,

revious year.
and northwest of 

1.750 Rus-
ened operations somewhat, but, after :he failure of a j lature and later in the House of Commons 
German attempt to regain a wood lost west of Per- ; 
thes, the French gained further ground to the north j 
and east.

More than 1,600 feet of trenches were captured I 
elsewhere near Perthes, and the loss of some 
trenches between Mesnil and Beausejour was conn- ; 
ter-balar.ced by the capture of others.

An attack launched against the enemy near '
Mihel and in the forest of Apremont resulted in a 
fordho’d being gained in the German positions. j

were without success, and 
sians were taken' prisoners."

ASTERN BONDS.
. Morgan & Co., the first 
ll City Bank ,are offer- 
17,600,000 Lexington and 
rears, 5 per cent, bonds, 
i and Nashville for sub
bout 6.07 per cent. The 
1st, 1915.

Colonel Lacey R. Johnson, who has just been put
german loan subscriptions

'.latr„Y,0r\MarCh Zlmmer™an and Forahay
obtain h "T they are ”0t maklns: any eaort to 

,0r lhe new 5 Per cent- «erman
~ ‘ T"' U'ey have been recelv,ne ap„„.
num °m 1,anklnS houses and Individuals, and
di«,e ,L n" by te,CPh°ne a"d tek8ra">h "" 
a,,” a sut,stM“at local participation Is

j in charge of welfare work among Canadian Pacific 
| employees, was born in Abingdon, England, in 1855. 
I As a boy of fifteen he entered the services of the

He later servedGreat Western Railway of England, 
as chief engineer in the large English paper mills SWISS GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

New York. March Lee. Higgitttfm and Co. have 
bee,: appointed fiscal agents of the govemmènt ot 
Switzerland to make an offering of Swiss government 
securities.

The Guaranty Trust Company of New York, and 
N. W. Halsey & Co., are to be associated with Lee, 
Higgins on & Co., in the offering.

| of Norris & Co. and later spent two years at the 
He then went to In-

WILL TAKE STOCK VOTE.
| Philadelphia, Pa., March 9.—At the annual meeting 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad the stockholders adopted 
a resolution to take a stock vote at the annual elec
tion of the company on March 25th, on the 
mendatlon made by directors that the company in
creases It# bonded Indebtedness by $40,000,000, there
by giving the company authority to Issue new bonds 
as the directors may deem fit to an amount not to 
exceed $71,000,000 outstanding.

!
Royal Arsenal at Woolwich.N8 FIRM.

te remains firm, with » 
>r the fibre on the theory 

The demand from ln- 
lufficed to keep the Cal- 

scardty being also a 
at sold at $4.90.

dia where he became foreman of the machine shop ot 
j one of the chief Indian Railroads. Colonel Johnson 
| came to Canada in 1882, and after a short period with 

..Paris, March 9.—This afternoon’s official com- j the Grand Trunk joined the staff of the Canadian Pa- 
munique follows:—The only facts to be reported since j cjfjC Railway. He was appointed general superin- 
last evening's communique are a violent night bom- j tendent of the Angus Shops some three years ago— 
bardment by the enemy in the region;to the east of! a position he leave# to take charge of the welfare 
Steenstraete, and south of Dlxmude. followed by an | WOrk among the company’s employees. Colonel John- 
attempted attack that was checked and at Relchacker- | s0n Is an ardent Imperialist and is keenly Interested 
kopf several attacks by the enemy were easily repuls- j jn military matters. He has also taken a prominent

| part in Y.M.C.A. work, which probably led to his

ENEMY EASILY REPULSED.
SWISS GOVERNMENT LOAN.

.Mamie,”?; wWhhLe_?re,rnment 0' S”«”riand 
I,»*,. wnich Lee Higginson & Company have
5.T,Lr.TT '• "" '■ "r—'"

applied to torch ^ ^ 18 l° provide funds to be 
State, I, MCS °f comtnoditiea in the United

ties will II L, T01"1 a PUbl,c ia=ue « ‘heor > be made at somewhat below 100.

RUBBER COMPANY BANKRUPT.
Trenton. N.J., March 9.—The Century Rubber Co. of 

Plainfield, N.J., has filed a petition in bankruptcy in 
the United States Court. Frank P. McDermott, of 
Jersey City, has been named receiver by Judge Haight, 
The authorized capital Is $3,500,000, assets are about 
$200,000 and liabllitiei# $37,000.

INERT COMPANY.

United Shoe Machinery 
rineuve, has been incor- 
000,000. The applicants 
W. Knowlton, the man-

UNITED STATES EXPORTS.
Washington, D.C, March 9.—Exports of United 

State# in 1914 totalled $2.114,000,000 and Import# $1,- 
1789,000,000, the Department of Commerce reported. 
New t’ork led with 40 per cent, of the export busi
ness, Galveston was second, New Orleans third, and 
Baltimore fourth.

ed."
securi- ! present appointment.

TURKS MORE SUCCESSFUL.
Benin, March 9.— A Constantinople despatch says 

that, according to Turkish headquarters, the bom
bardment of Smyrna was unsuccessful.

The Turks report that a cruiser was damaged, and 
a mine sweeping vessel sunk.

Lnrvi BR,TA,N'8 AUXILIARY
London, Eng.,

ince the

Mr. Thomas Church, recently elected Mayor of Tor- 
has probably a wider acquaintance among the

MAKE DIRECTORS RESPONSIBLE.
Trenton, N.J., March 9.—Majority Leader Read in

troduced in the Senate several amendments to the an
ti-trust laws known a# the seven sister# bills to re
peal the law making directors responsible for unlaw
ful acts of corporations.

FLEET.
oath fT 8~TJ,e Brltlah Government. 
outbreak ot the war, haa taken over 1,500

pumn. Tee:at,n8 m°re ,hln ton,,
rpooe of moving and sustaining her armies

ImPerial Government^«Iblitty Md agreee to retum the

•ELTBR.
ir sold tor £46 per W

I Spoiling fraternity than any other man in the Dom
inion. On the last trip the Lusitania made to NewBritish

or the 
n the field.

York a prominent Canadian member of Parliament 
down to meet some friends who were returning 

The submarine scare and other causes

SHOE AND FOUNDRY DIVIDEND.
New York. March 9.— American Brake Shoe and 

Foundry declared the regular quarterly dividends of 
2 per cent, on the preferred and 1$4 per cent, on 
common stocks, payable March 31st„ to stock of re
cord March llth.

on the boat.
! brought out an immense crowd with the result that 

were closed and only those possessing a

assumes all 
vessels as re-

ENT8.
SMALL LOSS FROM SUBMARINES.

London. March 9.—The British Admiralty an
nounces that out of a total of 1,513 ships arriving at 
and 1,342 leaving Great Britain during the period 
from February 18 to March 3, only seven were tor
pedoed by hostile submarines.

= NO MEXICAN INTERVENTION.
Washington, D.C., March 9.—To callers at the 

Wrhite House. President Wilson announced there was 
no truth In the published statements that he was 
contemplating intervention in Mexico.

MATS.. WEB.. THUM «' 
lie ■ 2k- j1 the gates

! "pull" could get by the gatekeepfer. 
j question used all his persuasive powers without avail. 
He finally said that he was from Toronto and that 
out of town visitors should receive consideration. The 
gatekeeper asked who he knew in Toronto and he an
swered "Tommy Church, 
through." was the reply of the gatekeeper who proved 

Mel. Sheppard, the famous long-distance run- 
Mayor Church was bora in Toronto, educated

AS 8e#U d NEW MEMBER ELECTED.
henwlck, of Measra. Fenwick and

The member in
A. G. 

been elec 
^change.

*VIr- Fenwick 
he Place 
ront.

t mwSv Ryan,
a member of the Montreal Stockr WANT INCREASED WAGES.

Glasgow, March f.—Over fifteen thooitod laborers 
and unskilled workmen In the Clyde ahlpyards hare 
decided te «trike next Saturday if an Increaee of two 
cent» an hour in their wages is not granted.

appened to
lary /, - * r

on the floor in 
going to the

will represent his firm 
01 Mr. J. Raymond, who is UNITED STATES WARSHIPS PROCEEDING.

Washington. D.C., March 9.—Two battlaehlpa have 
been ordered by Secretary of the Navy Daniels to , 
proceed Immediately from Guantanamo to Vera to be

AMERICAN ORAPHOPHONE CO.
New York, March 9.—American Graphophone Col 

declared a dividend of 1% per cent, on common stock, 
payable April 1, to stock of record March 16.

"AH right, you can go

ALL THIS WEEK
•ate.. To##.. Thun.. S#«

1 KITTY"
t Wer frlees

Eventage— 15c to T* 
IT TO-NIGHT

■MNew w 1* Y0RK EXPORTS.

lise front N«w v ° 9'"~EjIIIOrts °r general merchan- 

Ptalted ME,,,™! f°r the week ended March 6th. 
ear jtgo ' *7' ln"ea,e of f4.427.840

STRIKE DETAINED VESSEL.
New York. March 9.—8.S. Philadelphia, of the Am

erican Line, sailed from Liverpool Monday after hav
ing been detained there since February 27th becatwa 
of the strike of the shore coaling gangs.

in that city and has practised as a barrister there 
; called to the Bar In 1898. He was first 

the City Council in 1905 and has been in

z BANK OF ENQLAND
London, March 9.—Bank of England released £50,- 

000 gold and there has been set aside £205,000 for Ar
gentine account.

since he was 
elected to l 
turn

WESTERN MARYLAND PREFERRED.
New York. March 9.—Western Maryland Pfd. sold 

36% up 6% points. Common 23% up 3.
. :alderman, controller and now Mayor ef the tity./]
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INCORPORATED 1#J2

-The--

Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up . $4,600,000 

. 12,000,000 

90,000,000

Reserve Fund

Total Asset# ever

Branches in all lhe principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the Islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago aed Boston.

Every description of banking bueinees Iran#-
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